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Semi-LASER Localized Dynamic 31P Magnetic
Resonance Spectroscopy in Exercising Muscle at
Ultra-High Magnetic Field
Martin Meyerspeer,1,2 Tom Scheenen,3 Albrecht Ingo Schmid,1,2,4 Thomas Mandl,1,2
Ewald Unger,1 and Ewald Moser1,2*
Magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) can beneﬁt from
increased signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of high magnetic ﬁelds.
In this work, the SNR gain of dynamic 31P MRS at 7T was
invested in temporal and spatial resolution. Using conventional
slice selective excitation combined with localization by adia-
batic selective refocusing (semi-LASER) with short echo time
(TE = 23ms), phosphocreatine quantiﬁcation in a 38 mL voxel
inside a single exercising muscle becomes possible from sin-
gle acquisitions, with SNR = 42 ± 4 in resting human medial
gastrocnemius.
The method was used to quantify the phosphocreatine time
course during 5min of plantar ﬂexion exercise and recovery
with a temporal resolution of 6s (the chosen repetition time for
moderate T1 saturation). Quantiﬁcation of inorganic phosphate
and pH required accumulation of consecutively acquired spec-
tra when (resting) Pi concentrations were low. The localization
performance was excellent while keeping the chemical shift dis-
placement acceptably small. The SNR and spectral line widths
with and without localization were compared between 3 T and
7 T systems in phantoms and in vivo.
The results demonstrate that increased sensitivity of ultra-
highﬁeldcanbeusedtodynamicallyacquiremetabolicinforma-
tion from a clearly deﬁned region in a single exercising muscle
while reaching a temporal resolution previously available with
MRS in non-localizing studies only. The method may improve
the interpretation of dynamic muscle MRS data. Magn Reson
Med 65:1207–1215, 2011. © 2011 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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Magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) has been used for
studying the metabolic response of muscle tissue to exer-
cise for decades (1). Particularly, 31P MRS has a long tradi-
tion for measuring concentrations, as ratios or in absolute
millimolar quantities, and rate constants of high-energy
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phosphates in muscle (2–7), as well as in liver (8–10)
and brain (11,12). In many dynamic 31P MRS studies, the
signal is not localized beyond the volume selection result-
ing from choosing a ratio frequency (RF) transmit/receive
coil of appropriate size, typically about 10cm in diame-
ter, for application in humans. This is mainly due to the
lower signal to noise ratio (SNR) compared to proton MRS
of the same tissue obtained in comparable measurement
time, as well as due to the simplicity and robustness that
pulse-acquire MRS offers to clinical research.
Nevertheless, several factors motivate the acquisition
of localized, dynamic 31P spectroscopy: exercise may be
distributed heterogeneously across a volume containing
different muscle groups, localization to focal lesions may
beofparticularinterest,andwhencomparing 31PMRSdata
to localization speciﬁc data (e.g., biopsies or single-voxel
1H MRS data), drawing conclusions based on the compar-
ison with non-localized data may be misleading, as data
are representative for different tissue types and volumes.
Finally, because of the precise deﬁnition of the volume of
interest (VOI), localized MRS opens the possibility of accu-
rate absolute quantiﬁcation via the phantom replacement
technique (13).
The increased speciﬁcity of localized MRS comes at
the cost of lower SNR per unit time, which may in turn
necessitate temporal averaging, thus resulting in low tem-
poral resolution. This potentially increases motion-related
artifacts and renders its application to clinical trials less
probable or successful. A key feature of a dynamic mea-
surement is its capability to deliver reliable data with a
temporal resolution higher than the typical changes to be
observed. The dynamics in MR signals during exercise and
recovery occur with half times on the order of minutes and
below. To resolve these time courses with several appropri-
ately spaced data points and, consequently, ﬁt a numerical
model of monoexponential kinetics, temporal resolutions
on the order of seconds are required. With the introduc-
tion of ultra-high ﬁeld whole-body MR scanners (7T and
beyond) for research application (14), the gap between high
temporal resolution, non-localized 31P MRS, and dynamic,
localizedMRShasnarrowed.Thepurposeofthisworkisto
examine the applicability of dynamic 31P MRS to one par-
ticular muscle during exercise, using gradient-based single
voxel localization employing a conventional slice selec-
tive excitation combined with localization by adiabatic
selective refocusing (semi-LASER), (15–17). The adiabatic
refocusing RF pulses used in the semi-LASER sequence
have the advantages of high bandwidth (BW) and of alle-
viating the effects of the inhomogeneous amplitude of the
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radiofrequency(B1)ﬁeldofasimpleloopcoilthatwasused
forexcitationandsignaldetection.Thepulsesequencewas
implemented ona7Twhole-body system. By exploiting
the gain in SNR achievable at 7T in combination with this
acquisition method, the goal was to increase speciﬁcity of
dynamic 31P MRS in terms of selectively acquiring signal
from a single muscle, without the need to reduce temporal
resolution below the limit of a single acquisition, as is a
common practice with unlocalized pulse-acquire 31P MRS
at lower ﬁelds (4,7,18). There are several challenges con-
nected with dynamic MRS at ultra-high magnetic ﬁeld (B0).
Susceptibility artifacts scale proportionally with B0 which
potentially annihilate the SNR beneﬁt, particularly in the
presence of motion in an exercise study. Because of larger
spectral dispersion, the necessary excitation bandwidth
increases with ﬁeld strength, which, in a conventional
approach, necessitates shorter RF pulses with higher B1
amplitudes.However,theapplicableRFpowerisrestricted
due to technical limitations of the coil as well as due to
speciﬁc absorption rate (SAR) limits.
Here, we demonstrate that with the chosen excitation
scheme, localized dynamic 31P MRS has strong potential to
become a useful tool in physiological and clinical studies
of human skeletal muscle function and metabolism.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Healthy subjects (n = 8, two females, aged 30 ± 8 years,
body mass index = 24±4) performed plantar ﬂexion exer-
cise in supine position on a custom-built ergometer with
a pneumatic system generating the force (as described in
Ref. 19 and a similar version with improved adaption to
the particular MR scanner’s patient bed). Written informed
consent was obtained prior to the examinations in accor-
dance to the regulations of the local ethics committee. The
subjects were instructed to perform two plantar ﬂexions
per repetition time (TR) of the sequence (i.e., 6s) over the
normal range of foot ﬂexion in distal direction. To mini-
mize motion-related artifacts (i.e., localization of different
fractions of muscle tissue, potentially also causing line
broadening and effects of altered coil load), the subjects
were trained to return their foot to the neutral position
before each MR excitation and acquisition, which was trig-
gered acoustically by gradient noise. The pedal force was
adjusted via the pressure in the ergometer’s pneumatic sys-
temtoachievesubmaximalexerciseandtoyieldsigniﬁcant
phosphocreatine (PCr) depletion (see Results section).
For RF transmission and reception of NMR signals, a
dual-tuned transmit-receive loop coil was used. The coil
with a diameter of 10.5cm for 31P and 9.5cm for 1H
(Rapid Biomedical, Würzburg, Germany) was interfaced to
a Siemens 7T whole-body MR system (Siemens Medical
Solutions, Erlangen, Germany). The manufacturer’s imple-
mentation of a 3D map shim was used for localized ﬁrst-
and second- order shimming in the VOI. Calibration of RF
transmit voltage for achieving 90◦ excitation tip angles and
fulﬁlling adiabatic conditions was veriﬁed by varying the
RF transmit voltage until a maximum of the PCr signal
was reached for the given geometry, individually for each
subject, prior to the dynamic measurements.
A double-oblique voxel, localized adopting the point
resolved spectroscopy (PRESS) sequence with two pairs of
adiabatic refocusing pulses [semi-LASER (15)], was placed
FIG. 1. Position of the VOI in gastrocnemius muscle.
in the subjects’ gastrocnemius muscle (Fig. 1). The VOI
was adjusted to the muscle’s size and ranged from 23.8 to
47.7cm3, with average dimensions of 4.2 × 1.7 × 5.3cm3.
The longest side was oriented along the leg (approximately
H-F direction), and the shortest side was approximately
orthogonal to the RF coil (A-P direction; Fig. 1). The VOI
position was determined using scout image scans with
threeorthogonalslicesandmultislicegradientechoimages
(matrix size = 108 × 128, 14 slices, 7mm slice thickness,
ﬁeld of view = 13 × 16 × 20cm, echo time TE = 5ms,
TR = 0.4s).
The muscle lobe selected with the localization scheme
wasgastrocnemiusmedialis(GM),amusclepredominantly
consisting of fast-twitch ﬁbers. The average (±SD) cross-
sectional area (CSA) of GM was 15 ± 4cm 2 or 19% of the
totalCSAofallmuscles(82±16cm2)inthesubjects’calves
at the position selected for measurement. The VOI (average
CSA of the voxel: 7.2 ± 1.7cm2 or 49 ± 15% of GM’s CSA)
wasplacedinsidethismuscle,avoidingoverlaptoadjacent
muscle groups. Because of the low contamination, which
wasveriﬁedinphantomexperiments,wecanconcludethat
the selected muscle is exclusively medial gastrocnemius.
To compare the semi-LASER acquisition during exer-
cise and recovery with stimulated echo acquisition mode
(STEAM) localization, a technique that has been used pre-
viously in 3 T studies (19,20), one subject took part on
two study days, for independent measurements with both
localization schemes applied at 7 Tesla, another volun-
teer was examined using both localization strategies on
the same day. STEAM measurements were performed with
TE = 17ms, the minimum TE achievable with sinc-
shaped pulses (3.4ms, BW = 2580Hz). For semi-LASER,
a classical, non-adiabatic, slice-selective, Shinnar-Le-Roux
optimized 90◦ excitation pulse (2.6ms, BW = 3400Hz)
was followed by two pairs of second-order hyperbolic
secant (HS) adiabatic full passage pulses for refocusing
(10ms, BW = 2650Hz), allowing a minimum TE =
53ms. The TR was 8s, comparable with previous mea-
surements at 3T (19), other measurement parameters were
identical.
The semi-LASER sequence was then further optimized
by shortening TR to 6s to achieve high SNR per unit time
for PCr and inorganic phosphate (Pi) with their T1 relax-
ation times of 4.0 ± 0.2s and 6.3 ± 1.0s, respectively, atDynamic Semi-LASER Localized 31P MRS in Exercising Muscle 1209
FIG. 2. Simulated proﬁle of the adiabatic chirp pulses used for slice-
selective refocusing. Pulse duration was 3.0ms, which resulted in a
refocusing bandwidth of BW = 7600Hz.
7T (21). To reduce the TE, two pairs of smoothed chirp
pulses with 3 ms duration and resulting BW = 7600Hz
were used for slice-selective adiabatic refocusing, result-
ing in minimum TE = 23ms. The simulated proﬁle of
the chirp pulses is shown in Fig. 2. This simulation was
successfully veriﬁed in a phantom measurement by slice-
selective refocusing and readout of the signal under a
frequency-encoding gradient.
The RF pulse durations were adapted depending on the
required RF power, with the maximum transmitter voltage
applicable to the surface coil as the limiting factor. This
slightly increased the minimum achievable TE to 24ms
in two subjects (with 3.4ms, BW = 6700Hz refocusing
pulses) and 26ms (3.8ms, BW = 6000Hz) in one sub-
ject, for the given position and geometry of the VOI in the
gastrocnemius muscle.
In all 31P MRS experiments, the acquisition bandwidth
was 5000Hz with 2048 complex data points, each acqui-
sition vector was stored separately, without averaging.
Quantiﬁcation of spectra was done in jMRUI (22), using
the AMARES (23) time domain ﬁt routine. Gaussian line
shapes were found to result in a better match to line shapes
ofthelocalizedinvivodatathanLorentzianshapes.Widths
of the lines (ﬁtted without any apodization applied) are
given using the relation between the damping parameter
Γ/π of a gaussian line (24) (which is the numerical result
of jMRUI) and full width at half maximum according to full
width at half maximum (FWHM) = 2·
√
ln2·(Γ/π). Cytoso-
lic pH was calculated from the chemical shift difference of
Pi and PCr in jMRUI, using pK = 6.75, δHA = 3.27, and
δA = 5.63.
Tests of the Localization Performance
The contamination of signals of the selected voxel with sig-
nals originating from outside the nominal VOI was quanti-
ﬁedusingatwo-compartmenttestobjectﬁlledwithequally
concentrated phosphate buffer solutions (C = 100mmol/l)
andapHof5fortheinnerandpHof8fortheoutercompart-
ment. Solutions contained saline in physiologic concen-
tration for coil loading and were doped with gadolinium
to shorten T1 relaxation times. The chemical shift differ-
ence between compartments was 2.5ppm, resulting in a
unambiguous separation of the resonances, exhibiting a
FWHM of 6Hz and 35Hz, respectively. The inner compart-
ment was formed by a cuboid acrylic glass box (5 × 3.5 ×
7cm 3) with 1.2 mm wall thickness (Fig. 3a). Spectra were
acquired to estimate the contamination of localized spec-
tra by contributions from the outer moiety. Measurements
were performed under fully relaxed conditions (TR = 30s,
i.e., > 7 · T1 of the phantom solutions), and corrections for
different T2 relaxation of the inner and outer compartment
were taken into account for calculating contamination.
The gray bar in Fig. 3b represents the volume of the
acrylic cuboid walls, and the horizontal dash-dotted line
FIG. 3. a: Scout image of the two compartment test object for measuring localization performance in singe-voxel MRS (white crosses: coil
position). b: Contamination and selection efﬁciency were measured by acquiring spectra with the semi-LASER localization sequence under
variation of voxel size. Gray squares represent the measured areas of the peak attributed to the inner compartment (pH = 5, the inner signal),
and white squares show contributions from the outer substance (pH = 8, contamination).1210 Meyerspeer et al.
corresponds to the signal from the inner moiety, mea-
sured with a (non-localized) pulse-acquire scheme, which
demonstrates the efﬁciency of the semi-LASER sequence
(under fully relaxed conditions).
SNR Comparisons
For directly comparing the SNR of the7TM Rsystem with
3 T systems, a test object consisting of 100mmol/L phos-
phate in a 2liter bottle was measured in two Siemens MR
systems, using similar coils (loop coil, Ø ∼10cm, both
manufactured by Rapid Biomedical). The RF pulses were
adjusted to achieve maximum signal under fully relaxed
conditions. Evaluation of SNR was performed by dividing
the phosphate peak’s amplitude by the standard deviation
of noise in a ﬂat region (width: 1/8 of total BW) around
10ppm up-ﬁeld from the center frequency.
To give a more detailed analysis of the SNR gain under
invivoconditions,twocomparisonsweremade.First,fully
relaxed pulse-acquire spectra from calf muscle of the sub-
jects measured at 7T were compared with data acquired
from eight subjects measured in a similar experiment dur-
ing a study on a Siemens Trio (3 Tesla) scanner (25), using
the RF coil mentioned above. The experiments at 3T were
repeated on several days, and a total of 26 measurements
were analyzed. FWHM of the non-localized PCr signal
in vivo was 7 ± 2H za t3Ta n d1 6± 7H za t7T .
Second, we compared the SNR of STEAM localized mea-
surements at 7T with data acquired with this sequence on
a Bruker Medspec 3 Tesla system (26), using a 31P/1H sur-
face coil (d = 10cm, manufactured by Bruker). In all cases,
the VOI was located in the medial gastrocnemius muscle.
Data of seven subjects with a VOI size of 31 ± 2.4cm3
and TE = 7.5ms (3T) were compared with data from
two subjects measured at 7T, with a VOI of 31 ± 1.6cm3,
TE = 13ms, and 17ms, respectively. Spectra with an equal
number of averages (8 or 4) were compared.
Exercise Protocol
After 2min of rest (base line measurements), aerobic
plantar ﬂexion exercise was performed for 5min, which
induced signiﬁcant PCr depletion and intracellular pH
change (see Results section). Subsequently, acquisition of
spectracontinuedduringrecoveryfor7minaftertheendof
exercise.PCrwasquantiﬁedfromsingleacquisitions,while
spectra were accumulated to improve SNR for Pi quan-
tiﬁcation and subsequent pH calculation during rest and
recovery, when (resting) Pi concentration was low and may
also be assumed to be constant in baseline conditions and
the late recovery phase. PCr amplitudes of spectra acquired
during recovery were ﬁtted to an exponential function. Fit-
ted parameters were PCr recovery rate constant k, given in
s−1, and end-exercise PCr depletion d, given as % fraction
of resting PCr concentration, m, according to the function
f(t) = m·[1−d·exp(−tk)]. In the Results section, the rate of
PCr recovery is given as half time t1/2 (in seconds), which
is reciprocally proportional to the rate constant according
to t1/2 = ln(2) · k−1.
Table 1
Comparisons of SNR from a Test Object and of In Vivo 31PM R S
Muscle Data Obtained on Two 3 T Scanners anda7TSiemens
Whole-Body System.
Phantom In vivo In vivo STEAM
SNR gain and pulse-acquire pulse-acquire partial saturation
FWHM changes fully relaxed fully relaxed Bruker
(7T vs. 3T) Siemens Trio Siemens Trio Medspec 3Ta
SNR (7T/3T) 1.8 2.0 2.6/3.5
FWHM (7T/3T) 0.9 2.3 1.7/1.1
SNR gain/rel.
FWHMb (1.7) (4.7) (4.5)/(3.9)
aTwo SNR ratios given because results at 3T were grouped into
FWHM 5.5 or 3.5Hz.
bHypothetical SNR gain for equal linewidth.
RESULTS
Tests of the Localization Performance. The results of
contamination and selection efﬁciency measurements
obtained by varying the nominal voxel size in a two-
compartment test object (Fig. 3a) are shown in Fig. 3b.
Numerically, contamination was deﬁned as a signal from
the outer compartment divided by the sum of all sig-
nals from both compartments (26,27), when nominally
localizing precisely the inner compartment. Using the non-
adiabatic 90◦ excitation pulse (for slice selection along
x direction, parallel to the RF coil) and smoothed chirp
pulses (for adiabatic refocusing), contamination was only
1.1±0.5%.Selectionefﬁciency,deﬁnedastheratioofsignal
from the inner compartment using semi-LASER localiza-
tion when compared with non-localized acquisition (the
non-localized signal is represented by the dash-dotted line
in Fig. 3), was 85 ± 1% when the nominal VOI coincided
withthecompartmentandwas97±3%whenextendingthe
VOIbeyondthecuboidby2cmineachdirection.Withnon-
localized acquisition, signal from the outer compartment
was 2.6 times larger than signal from the inner compart-
ment, which shows the excellent suppression of undesired
signal by the semi-LASER sequence.
Signal-to-Noise Ratio
Inaphantom,measuredwithapulse-acquireschemeunder
fully relaxed conditions and with equal line widths, the
SNR at 7T was about two times higher than at 3T (see
Table 1), consistent with the ﬁndings published previously
by our group (21).
In a comparison in vivo (Table 1), using a pulse-collect
scheme under fully relaxed conditions on resting human
calfmuscle,wealsofounda2-foldincreaseinSNR,despite
a signiﬁcant increase in line width at the higher ﬁeld
strength.
We also compared partially saturated localized 31PM R
spectra of human medial gastrocnemius acquired with
STEAM at 7T (PCr FWHM = 6.0 ± 0.8Hz) with data
acquired with this sequence under comparable conditions
at 3T. As four of the data sets acquired at 3T featured sig-
niﬁcantly narrower PCr lines (3.5Hz) than the remaining
datasets (5.5Hz), two numbers are given for this SNR com-
parison (Table 1). This SNR comparison between 3T and
7T was carried out in frequency domain with the methodDynamic Semi-LASER Localized 31P MRS in Exercising Muscle 1211
Table 2
Calculated Losses Due To T1 and T2 Relaxation for PCr and Pi
Measured with the Semi-LASER Sequence at Given TR = 6s and
TE = 23ms.
PCr Pi γ-ATP
T1(s) 4.0 6.3 3.3
T2(ms) 217 109 29
T1 saturation 78% 61% 84%
T2 decay 90% 81% 45%
J evolution – – 27%
For γ-ATP [J = 18Hz (26)] also the effect of J evolution is reported.
Relaxation times were taken from Ref. 21.
described above and yielded nearly identical results when
compared with the SNR obtained as the output of a time
domainﬁtinjMRUI(i.e.,factorsof2.4and3.3,respectively,
again depending on line width).
Notably, the difference in ﬁeld dependent SNR gain
in vivo scales indirectly proportional to the increase in
PCr line width, independent of the manufacturer of the MR
systems. To eliminate the inﬂuence of line width, one can
divide the 2-fold net SNR increase of 7T over 3T obtained
on systems of the same manufacturer by the 2.3-fold line
width increase for the non-localized measurements. This
results in a similar SNR gain as the comparison of systems
made by different manufacturers, showing SNR increases
of 2.6 or 3.5. The result is a hypothetical SNR gain (i.e.,
numerically corrected for line width increase) of 4.4±0.4.
Table 2 shows calculated signal losses due to relaxation
and J-coupling for the semi-LASER localization sequence
with the parameters used in this work. From this simu-
lation, it is evident that quantiﬁcation of uncoupled reso-
nances with medium to long T2 are expected to suffer only
from moderate losses (PCr: −10%, Pi: −19%) compared
with acquisition strategies without spin echo. However,
coupled resonances like adenosine triphosphate (ATP) will
be decreased by 88% due to T2 decay and J-evolution.
The SNR of the PCr peak at rest was acquired with
semi-LASER 42±4 across all subjects. SNR was measured
in the frequency domain by measuring maximum peak
amplitude in a spectrum measured with a single excita-
tion after exponential apodization matched to the peak’s
FWHM and dividing by the standard deviation of noise
in a ﬂat region up-ﬁeld from PCr. SNR was also quanti-
ﬁed independently in four spectra acquired consecutively
with TR = 6s, during the resting phase (excluding the
ﬁrst acquisition). Consistently, the time domain ﬁt routine
AMARES in jMRUI yielded an average SNR of 31±6. To
give a ﬁgure of the sensitivity of the localized acquisition,
SNR was quantiﬁed separately in four partially saturated
(TR = 6s) pulse-acquire spectra in all subjects, resulting
in SNR = 270 ± 70. To relate the SNRs of non-localized
with localized measurements, which showed different line
shapes, SNRs calculated without apodization were com-
pared, which yielded a 4.5 times higher SNR for unlocal-
ized measurements. The expected ratio is 3.8, based on
the simpliﬁed assumptions that the VOI of a pulse-acquire
scheme is a hemisphere with the same radius as the surface
coil and T2 correction factors from Table 2.
A comparison of SNR of the PCr peak in spectra acquired
from resting muscle of the same subject with 32 signal
averages, using the semi-LASER sequence (TE = 24ms)
and STEAM (TE = 10ms) with otherwise equal parame-
ters, resulted in a 2.1-fold higher SNR using semi-LASER.
This signal gain is in good agreement with the expecta-
tion because STEAM inherently loses 50% of the signal
and that adiabatic pulses achieve more efﬁcient refocusing
with the inhomogeneous B1 ﬁeld of a loop coil used for RF
transmission.
Dynamic Localized In Vivo Measurements
High SNR, narrow peaks, and a ﬂat base line enabled
quantiﬁcation of spectra from single acquisitions.
The line width of the PCr peak ﬁtted as Gaussian lines
was only 8.1 ± 2.2Hz at rest, 9.5 ± 3.4Hz during exercise,
and returned to 8.5±2.0Hz during recovery across all sub-
jects. This line width is half than the FWHM measured
in non-localized experiments at rest in the same subjects,
which was found to be 16 ± 7Hz. Tip angles of 90◦ for
the excitation pulses and adiabatic conditions for refocus-
ing could be achieved with the given sequence parameters
while keeping well within SAR limits and below the maxi-
mumRFtransmitvoltageapplicabletothesurfacecoil.The
VOI was placed in the gastrocnemius muscle, which was
located at a distance of 3cm above the plane of the coil.
It was possible to ﬁt the PCr time courses to a model
of exponential recovery using data acquired from a well-
deﬁned volume placed in a single exercising muscle
(human GM), without the need to average spectra, which
were acquired with a temporal resolution of 6s (i.e., the
TR of the sequence chosen based on expected optimum
FIG. 4. PCr recovery time course after aerobic plantar ﬂexion exer-
cise in a healthy subject measured with semi-LASER localized 31P
M R Si na7Twhole-body MR scanner (adiabatic refocusing: 3.0ms
smoothed chirp pulses, TE = 23ms). Top: stack plot of spectra,
no averaging, exponential line broadening 30Hz (for display only).
Bottom: ﬁtted PCr time course.1212 Meyerspeer et al.
Table 3
Mean values of maximum post exercise pH change, mean PCr
depletion and PCr recovery rate constant (given as half time in
seconds).
|∆pHmax|| ∆[PCr]| n |∆pHmax|| ∆[PCr]| PCr t1/2
range range Mean ± SD Mean ± SD Mean ± SD
Group 1 ≤0.10 ≤43% 3 0.07 ± 0.04 37 ± 8% 25 ± 1s
Group 2 ≥0.26 ≥58% 4 0.47 ± 0.16 76 ± 16% 36 ± 9s
Maximum intracellular pH changes after exercise and end exercise
PCr depletions were used to assign data to one of two groups with
distinct exercise levels.
SNR per unit time). See Figure 4 for a stack plot of local-
ized spectra, displayed without averaging, and ﬁtted PCr
exercise and recovery data.
To follow pH changes, either four or eight consecutive
spectra were averaged to enable robust ﬁtting of Pi in
resting conditions. The average pH in the subjects’ gastroc-
nemius muscle was 7.04 ± 0.02 at rest and 6.87 ± 0.22 at
the end of exercise, reaching a minimum of 6.74 ± 0.24
during early recovery. For characteristics of the PCr time
courses measured with semi-LASER (TE
· = 23ms, avg.
VOI = 38cm3), see table 3. Based on their maximum pH
change and relative PCr depletion after 5min of submaxi-
mal aerobic exercise, the subjects were assigned to one of
the two groups: one group performed more strenuous exer-
cise, and the other group was exercising to a lower extent.
(Data acquired from a subject measured with TE = 53ms
were not included in this analysis.) Consistent with liter-
ature (28,29), we observed a slower rate constant of PCr
recovery after exercise, when pH decreases to lower levels
at the end of exercise. Figure 5 shows correlations between
minimum pH, reached on average 100 s after the end of
exercise and relative PCr depletion and PCr recovery time.
The slope of the linear regression for the PCr recov-
ery half-time t1/2 is −31.6s per unit pH change, which
corresponds to a PCr recovery characteristic time τ corre-
lation with 45.6s/pH unit, in excellent agreement with the
literature, reporting a proportionality constant of 46s/pH
unit (29) in a study of human gastrocnemius exercising at
different levels.
The increased SNR of semi-LASER when compared with
STEAM is already obvious in the raw spectra (Fig. 6, left)
as well as in the time course of ﬁtted PCr data (Fig. 6, right),
particularly during the period of PCr approaching its equi-
librium value in the late phase of recovery. The PCr time
coursewasmeasuredwithSTEAMintwosubjectsshowing
58 ± 5% PCr depletion and a recovery half-time of t1/2 =
34 ± 14s. After exercise, pH dropped from 7.05 ± 0.01
to 6.9 ± 0.2, well within the range of data acquired with
semi-LASER Localized.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
It is demonstrated here that localized 31P MRS is capable
of measuring metabolic changes with high temporal reso-
lution in a single exercising muscle usinga7Twhole-body
scanner. For localization, we used semi-LASER, a spectro-
scopic single-shot technique with 6s TR, which allowed
quantiﬁcation of PCr from single acquisitions throughout
the dynamic experiment. The SNR of PCr in GM mus-
cle was 42 ± 4 under partial saturation without averaging.
The FWHM of the PCr peak ﬁtted as gaussian line was
8.1 ± 2.2Hz. In previous work (19,20), we showed that
time-resolved 31P MRS is feasible at 3T, using a similar
dual-tuned (1H/31P) single-loop coil and STEAM localiza-
tion. However, temporal resolution was reduced in com-
parison with pulse-acquire MRS experiments, which is
the acquisition method commonly used for dynamic mus-
cle MRS, because signal accumulation was necessary to
increase SNR for reliable spectral quantiﬁcation. At least
two to four acquisitions were summed for PCr quantiﬁ-
cation in 3T spectra of human gastrocnemius, depending
on the lowest PCr value during exercise. Because of the
signal gain at the higher B0 ﬁeld, higher order shimming,
and a decrease in spin-lattice relaxation times of most high
energy phosphates, a strong gain in SNR was expected (21)
and was successfully demonstrated to be achievable in a
dynamic localized 31P MRS experiment applied to exer-
cising muscle. The B0 ﬁeld dependent line width increase
by a factor of 1.1 to 1.7 for localized measurements is less
pronounced than the 2.3-fold increase for pulse-acquire
measurements.
FIG. 5. a: Correlation of pH change (given as the difference of resting pH and minimum pH reached after the end of exercise) and PCr
depletion in percentage and b: correlation of pH and PCr recovery half time, measured in seven subjects in medial gastrocnemius muscle
with 31P semi-LASER localization at 7T. Parameters of the linear regression are given as half-time t1/2 and as characteristic time constant τ.Dynamic Semi-LASER Localized 31P MRS in Exercising Muscle 1213
FIG. 6. PCr recovery time course after aerobic plantar ﬂexion exercise in a healthy subject measured with localized 31P MRS usinga7T
whole-body MR scanner. a: STEAM, TE = 17ms. b: Semi-LASER with adiabatic hyperbolic secant refocusing pulses, TE = 53ms. Left:
stack plot of spectra (four averages for clarity of display only). Right: ﬁtted PCr time course, no temporal averaging.
The relatively long TE of semi-LASER applied with a
surface coil at 7T is a disadvantage for the detection
of metabolites with short T2 or spin systems undergo-
ing J modulation, such as ATP. Hence, ATP is detected
with low SNR, making accumulation of a high number of
spectra necessary (which is contradictionary to the bene-
ﬁt of a single-shot approach). Therefore, the focus of this
work is on PCr and Pi quantiﬁcation. At the minimum
TE feasible in our setting, TE = 23ms, the γ-ATP sig-
nal is decreased to 45% due to T2 relaxation, as given in
Table 2 (in addition to T1 saturation to a level of 84% for
TR = 6s). The main source of signal loss is J-evolution,
which decreases signal amplitude to 27%. This adds up
to a total of only 10% of visible ATP signal, without
considering the bandwidth-related chemical shift artifact.
We veriﬁed the evolution of the ATP resonances under
variation of TE with semi-LASER using a test object con-
taining ATP in solution.
In the context of absolute quantiﬁcation based on the
the widely used assumption of ATP sustaining a con-
stant concentration, the consequences are back-calculation
factors with high numeric values. This potentially intro-
duces large systematic errors in addition to the ran-
dom error resulting from ATP quantiﬁcation from low
SNR data acquired by accumulating spectra (i.e., 64 aver-
ages would compensate for 90% of SNR loss induced
by relaxation and J-modulation). Alternatively, localized
MRS offers the possibility to use the phantom replace-
ment technique using external reference standards. This
quantiﬁcation method can deliver highly accurate and reli-
able values for metabolite concentrations if relaxation is
taken into account (30), without the necessity to rely on1214 Meyerspeer et al.
quantiﬁcation of an internal metabolite assumed to sustain
a constant concentration.
The bandwidth of the excitation pulse resulted in a
chemical shift displacement artifact of 17% of the VOI
for Pi and 8% for γ-ATP, with the carrier frequency set to
the PCr resonance, while the smoothed chirp pulses used
for refocusing resulted in a chemical shift displacement
of 7% for Pi and 4% for γ-ATP. The A-P direction was
considered particularly sensitive to the chemical shift arti-
fact, as it is (a) orthogonal to the surface coil, and hence
the direction of strongest B1 variations, and (b) anatomic
variations are strongest along this axis, with subcutaneous
fat, gastrocnemius, and soleus muscle following consec-
utively. Therefore, slice-selective refocusing was done in
A-P direction, resulting in only 1.3 and 0.6mm chem-
ical shift displament for Pi and γ-ATP for the average
voxel dimension (which was 17mm in this direction). The
respective shifts, given for Pi, along the directions par-
allel to the coil were 7mm (excitation, voxel width =
42mm) and 4mm (second refocusing, length = 53mm).
For adiabatic refocusing, second-order hyperbolic secant
and smoothed chirp pulses were also tested. While the
pulse proﬁle of hyperbolic secant pulses features steeper
ﬂanks, their time–bandwidth product is larger, and the
minimum TE feasible with maximum B1 of the surface coil
was 53ms. With smoothed chirp pulses, excellent localiza-
tion performance (approximately 1% contamination and
90% selection efﬁciency) was achieved with signiﬁcantly
shorter pulse durations and consequently higher excita-
tion bandwidths and reduced chemical shift displacement
artifact and TEs (minimum 23ms).
In contrast to 1H spectroscopy, dynamic 31P MRS has
often been used successfully without localization; how-
ever, because of several considerations, volume selection
seems expedient also for non-proton MRS. Several studies
using functional MRI of muscle [bold mfMRI (6,31) and T2
imaging (5,32)] have shown that muscle recruitment is not
uniform.Thus,inanexercisinglimb,differentmusclesand
distinct muscle groups contribute to contraction to a differ-
ent extent, and depending on coil size and RF penetration
depth, the metabolic state monitored by unlocalized 31P
MRS represents an average across a heterogeneous ensem-
ble of differently recruited compartments. Beyond that, the
signal is weighted with a non-uniform B1 transmit and
receive sensitivity proﬁle if a surface coil is used. This
heterogeneity of recruited muscles, depending on their rel-
ative size, position, and placement of the coil, contributing
differently to the 31P MRS signal is a source of intersubject
heterogeneity in MRS data (28). Localizing the acquired
signal to a particular muscle should help eliminating this
effect.
When compared with non-localized acquisition with the
same surface coil, which in a rough estimation has a sen-
sitive volume of approximately a half sphere with equal
radius as the coil (d = 10.5cm), spatial selection results in
a decrease of the volume of tissue contributing to the spec-
tral data acquisition by a factor of eight, from 300cm3 to an
average volume of 38cm3. With a surface coil of this size,
other muscles contributing to non-localized MRS acquisi-
tions are mainly lateral gastrocnemius, lateral soleus, and
medial soleus. Musculus peroneus brevis and m. tibialis
posterior and the anterior muscle groups are smaller and
locatedatadistanceofmorethan5cmfromthecoil,sothat
their contribution to non-localized MR spectra can also be
neglected. As a consequence of the 8-fold smaller volume
selected, lower SNR is expected for localized measure-
ments (which additionally uses an TE and hence results in
T2 decay). In our experiments, we observed only 4.5 times
lessSNRwithlocalizedspectroscopywhencomparedwith
free induction decay acquisitions in vivo, at rest, which
despite the T2 losses with localization can be explained
by a decrease of line width by a factor of 2 and a more
homogeneous excitation of the VOI due to localization and
adiabatic refocusing.
Inthepastfewyears,severalapproacheshavebeenmade
to perform dynamic localized 31P NMR, including gated
chemical shift imaging measurements (33) and selective
imaging of PCr alone or of PCr and Pi (34,35). Our single-
voxel approach, as a spectroscopic single-shot method, has
the beneﬁt of relatively high time resolution, retains a long
TR (low T1 saturation, which can be quantiﬁed from relax-
ation data), and can be used to speciﬁcally select a single
working muscle. Temporal resolution and SNR is sufﬁcient
to follow the time course of PCr using a multipoint expo-
nential ﬁt, time-resolved spectroscopic Pi and hence pH
quantiﬁcation with a lower but yet comparable temporal
resolution, and the potential absolute quantiﬁcation. We
used TR = 6s as a compromise between the optimum for
PCr and Pi, it could be reduced further, if the focus is on
PCr only and/or PCr depletion is low.
When 31P MRS is used to acquire information comple-
mentary to a localizing method, e.g., muscle-fMRI (31,36),
1H MRS (19), or biopsies, the currently presented localized
method would ensure that quantities from different meth-
ods originate from about the same volume. Also 31P signal
from focal lesions may be of interest.
Finally, pulse-acquire experiments using surface coils,
particularly with non-adiabatic excitation pulse shapes,
are accompanied by strong variations of ﬂip angles. The
excitation of an inscribed VOI of a muscle suffers from
much smaller ﬂip angle variations, and adiabatic pulses
further contribute to homogeneous signal acquisition. This
is particularly interesting given the complex situation of
PCr, a molecule that undergoes chemical exchange with
γ-ATP and Pi, and therefore its relaxation characteristics
are reﬂected as an apparent T1 (37–39). In the presence
of muscle stimulation and, consequently, varying PCr and
Pi concentrations, this chemical exchange might have an
inﬂuence on measured apparent PCr recovery kinetics.
SUMMARY
In conclusion, 31P MRS at 7T beneﬁts from increased SNR
by a factor of 2 in phantoms and in vivo under fully
relaxed conditions in non-localized spectra when com-
pared with 3T. Because of shortened T1s and a smaller
increase of line width for localized spectroscopy, SNR can
be improved by a factor of 3 under realistic conditions in
vivo when choosing appropriate TRs. Further, we showed
that using semi-LASER localization with adiabatic refocus-
ing can yield double SNR when compared with STEAM at
the same ﬁeld strength.
The high selection efﬁciency and low contamination of
the presented method demonstrate that it is suitable toDynamic Semi-LASER Localized 31P MRS in Exercising Muscle 1215
collect dynamic MRS data from a single selected muscle,
while retaining the high temporal resolution of a single-
shot sequence. This metabolic information, as it is speciﬁc
to a clearly deﬁned single exercising organ, may pro-
vide additional value to the unambiguous interpretation of
dynamic muscle MRS data in studies of normal physiology
as well as muscular diseases.
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